LMF House Meeting 5/6/2012

Absent: Ashley B. (excused), Laura L, Joy, Todd

Vote to budget $300 for REX
For: 19  Against: 0  Abstentions: 5

Vote to reimburse Laura $51.81 from the Discretionary Fund for Food Processor Bowl and Attachment
For: 17  Opposed: 1  Abstentions: 6

Go vote for things to spend New House money on using Laura’s convenient spreadsheet.

Officer notes:

Vice President: Early returns

Treasurer: Very under budget for CPW (yay!). If you want to know how much you were billed for semi-formal email Rashed.

Food Steward:

- Finals cooking sheet is up sign up to cook
- Reminder: be on time for cooking
- Drying Racks: lots of things= bad things happen. Put something on → take something off, don’t put giant things on the drying racks
- Refill water pitcher! Don’t stick it back in the fridge empty; also throw out empty Milk jugs and juice containers.

New House Rep:

- Need to spend our money, will happen after house meeting
- Cultural night on Wednesday
Environmental Chair:

- Lots of mice! Don’t leave food out, don’t spill crumbs, Erin will email mike about them
- Keep recycling!
- Mural ideas: Independent projects; will email house for approval

Tech Chair: Remote fixed

Seniors excused for Senior Brunch Discussion